
technical Data
Vintage  //  2021

Varietal  //  pinot noir

Vineyard  // Mission Ranch 

region  //  monterey county

Soil Type  //  sandy loam

Clone  //  Pommard, 667, 777, Swan

Harvest Date  //  10/8/2021           

Harvest Brix  //  26

pH  //  3.9

TA (g/100ml)  //  5.2

Alcohol  //  14.4%    

Élevage  //  100% barrel aged, 10 months

cooperage  //  100% neutral Francois Freres  

                     French Oak

Bottling Date  //  8/2/2022
Aging Potential  //  Now—2028 

opening act  The first band to take the stage. 
Mission Ranch, planted in 1961, is among the first 
arrivals to the California Pinot Noir stage. This wine 
shows why the vineyard is still going strong more 

than 60 years later. Don’t be late to the show. 
 

(TAM • b  r or TIM • b  r)e eTIMBRE The character or quality of a musical sound as distinct from its pitch and intensity.

Website //  www.timbrewinery.com  Phone // 805-270-4308  email //  Winery@timbrewinery.

2 0 2 1  p i n o t  n o i r

TIMBRE is the “color” of music.  It is what makes two 
voices sound different, even when singing the same 
song. It is why two winemakers, working with the same 
vineyards, make unique wine. As a terroir-driven winery, 
we make wines expressive of the places and times from 
which they came. As winemakers, we channel those 
sites through our experience, adding our own mark—our 

TIMBRE —to the resulting wines.

Founded by Joshua Klapper, TIMBRE WINERY is the 
culmination of years of hard work, and dedication to our 
craft. It is winemaking expressed through the universal 

language of musical sound.

AVA and vintage notes 
2021 is our fourth vintage designating a wine from 
Mission Ranch vineyard, but we have been working 
with the owners since 2007! The Salinas Valley, where 
Mission Ranch resides, is a gateway to the Pacific Ocean, 
much like our coastal valleys in Santa Barbara County. 
The Salinas Valley’s angle to the ocean is much steeper 
though, resulting in a combination of maritime influence 
and inland protection. As a result, this wine presents a 
balance of red and black fruit elements.

Tasting notes
Bright red this wine dances between fruity, floral, and 
earthy. Rich on the palate, the wine is structured by 
smooth tannins, with red fruit at its core. The long, warm 
finish is balanced by food friendly acidity.


